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PS CANALLY REPORT

2021 has been a very slow year. Since my last report in April, both Adam & Brad
have been stuck in Victoria with no exemptions being given for them to work
interstate. Volunteer work consisting of painting, wood locker barricade construction, general upkeep & wood splitting has kept us busy on our weekly working bee
days which have now been shifted to a Tuesday.
Unfortunately, at the end of May a hot welding fragment caught in an old scarf joint
caused a wicking fire which burnt a couple of metres of redundant sister keelson &
several floor beams. The integrity of the boat was not compromised & the damage
will be repaired at the next slipping.

.

PS Canally Report

If all goes to plan the Canally will be slipped early next year in readiness for survey, so
I hope 2022 will be a more productive year.
To all those who freely gave of their time during this difficult year I say thank you.
I must also report on the passing of one of our early volunteers, Peter Fisher who
often journeyed up from Adelaide to help. If you have any free time to spare come &
join us from 10am every Tuesday. If you are travelling any distance to get to Morgan
it may pay to contact me prior to leaving for any changes / updates.
There seems to be a problem with our web site which I hope to resolve soon. It still
appears on the Mid Murray Council web site but does not work, so please refer to our
Facebook page for updates.

HISTORY CORNER
Pictures of the Canally seem to be few
& far between but the one below
supplied by Tony Lyons was discovered
in the Monash Centenary Collection &
shows the Canally possibly in the early
1920s before it was updated as to how
it looked around 1925. The paddle
Steamer moored behind is the PS
Queen which burnt & sank at
Mypolonga S.A. in 1928.

A more recent piece of history is the item below from the River News in early 2011.
As you can see from the boats progress many hours of work has been carried out in
the last 10 years.

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL
Next year’s subscriptions are due in February
so a renewal form has been included.
We look forward to your continued support.
Once paid please drop me an email to.
reed.pw@bigpond.com with your receipt No.
so I can update my records. Thanks
.

Follow us on Facebook for more updates and information.
“Friends of the PS Canally Port of Morgan”
Contacts
www.pscanally.com
PS Canally Restoration Committee
c/o Morgan Museum, PO Box 75, Morgan SA 5320
Co-ordinator: Phil Reed

